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Industrial Biotechnolo&v Policv: Guidelines for Semi-Industrial Countries' 

l. Introduction 

Entrv into biotechnologv (BT) manufacturing does not follow entrv into BT 
research as naturallv as is sometimes assumed. The transition is not an easv 
onE'- even for firms engaged in cClmmercial production of BT-based R&D services. 
Entry into BT prodHction. marketing and distribution means having to cope with 
things such as the paucity of off-the-shelve techno!ogical and manufacturing 
solutions and fierce competition from established firms trying to retain their 
market shares. 

Sav£· a fe,.- exceptions. like that of in vitro diagnostic kits. the customary 
reference to low barriers to entrv into BT in the literature should be taken 
with a grain of salt since it applies to pre-competitive entry only. The 
passage from the lab to the industrial arena is less trivial than manv 
enthusiasts admit. 

Furthermore. entry into BT as an industrial activity cannot be dealt with as 
a purely firm-specific phenomenon. For an emerging. generic technology-based 
industry. it also refers to a whole set of interacting ;;gents. which calls fo!" 
the often neglected svstemic ,spects of entrv. 

Particularly in developing countries (DCs). the accumulation of basic BT 
knowledge dof-s not trickle down easily into th~ ·:anomic sphere. This 
diminishes its potential for ~eal~h creation. The passage from the realm of 
the scientifically possible through that of the technically feasible on to 
that of thP t'Conomically profitable is much smoother in the industrial 
countriPs (ICs). where for this reason. bio-policy often entails industrial 
policv. although it mav not be called so. 

But in order for ;i workable transit'.on from scientific effort to the market 
to occur. a wide variety of capabilities and institutions have to he J.0 place. 
such as a reasonahlv well artinilated risk c.:.pital market; 2n enterprise 
sector prrmeahle to the scie~tific cult11re: a scientific sector permeable to 
th£· entf·rprisf- culture: and corrt>:>ponoing sets of institutions and legal 
codes. 

Althour,h policv intf-rventions are justified on grounds of indivisible 
im:ec;fmf·r.ts in R&D. 1rncf·rtainties and non-.ippropriabilities. clearly thf·V 
cannot !>11bstit11te for an t>fficit>nt in!f•rface bt>t\.:E·en thP scientific and the 
industrial svstems. thf' availability of rntreprcnt>urial and management skills 
or thP nrcrssarv intrractions amon~ thf' agents of innovation. In DCs. f'Xternal 
rlisrcnnomies lf·ad to mis-al local ion of rrsources. e.g. hv drterrini 
011tsn11rcinr,. thus dHracting from thP f'fft>ctivenE>ss of the inno\·1nive procE>ss. 

For ;u1 in-d1·pth trriltm1·nt of m;inv of thf' points milde in this papc·r. sN• 
(S1·rcovich. F. arnl l.1·opold. M .. l'l!JO). 
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..\cru:.;ll\·. n<>t t'\"f-ll in th, !Cs tho- tricklt- dn;;n t'ttt·'.·t i.'> L-.k.-11 f,q· ~-.i-:u1tt·c!. 

~·farkf-t Lii ]11r.-·s (and n,1r ional ri,·al rif-s) l.c:u! to ;1cr i\·,~ ~.n\·t·nmll·nt pn>moriunol 
,;nd stimnlatnr...- in\"('l·;,•mE-n~. ·\itho11r.h m.it-kE-t L1ilt:1·,. is 11011.-lH·t»· .-.s p• 1 .. ,·:;si\"t'· 
:is in DCs. in most ot trwm th•· i•1.inst1·L-.! pc'I i•:'-" cnnttnt of nT pn! ici.-s is ll<Jt 

\·erv t«·aJii\· id<-nt iti.:hlt. to Sii'-" tht. lt<iSt. 

p,·s hd\"f .i iot ar stab• fill th•· iss11E- u! i.:hat st;•r:d.1!ds .tt·f- ,.,t-t t:> dr-f ir:t· Hit 1·\· 
into BT . ..\ttf-r so man·; shon-livt-d i11c11rsi<'l1S int•J indt•st1·i:ili::.•ition. th•·\· 
cannot affonl takit:[. Lilst' sttps int•> s11ch a tTitic.-il cl11sr.1· of [,t·nf-ric 
technol0»;ies b,- adh.c·rint. to lor>s2 [.uirlf-lin.c·s. This r,·ft-rs not j11s• to 
scientiti<' rpt.·ilitv. it concrrns t:·speciitll·.- inrlustr-i.il. t0 ngint-lTinF",. 
orp,ani ::iit i on,il and <'-!ltrt-prEnE-uri al st .1nda1·ds. Tltf-se c..tn i r: !IC•,,.,,,_. Of- sat i st i t.cd 
it d1H: .. ttcntion is 11r't paiJ to a S•·t of K.-.,. dimf-nsinns such as f,aps in 
redmolc-...:,icei! m;;sif·r\·. po]\Talent .-n&in<·<'rinr, skiils and sc;;[,•-11p-1·.-J;;tc·d 
i ss11.-s. Pedl<if'S. roo rr.11ch \·cluntari sm has Ot'-Fn nm· ot tht• most out st ;1mii llf; 

te.1tun·s ot ad\·ucati·,ns !ot· BT in DCs. ~k·.trn.:hilf·. pr.:·~·icus ti;nE· is hf-ing 

i.:asted. 

!n principle. tht°l-t' is n,-rhir1t; 1."rnn5 i.:irn a sciencE'-p:i:.;1 (-!lln·. pdrtin1iarl\· 
in;; scif-n<e-dri\·E-!1 ind11.~tn· like BT. pro,·idPd th;.it the incentin•s. mc;rkf-t«. 
cap.=.bil it !t•S ;;r~ct instin1tions aCF- in pla.c-e :imi wcr-k te-ftu:tivel': so as t0 Jlt<··t 

social npc .. ds ;;ml reach co!'sumr·rs ('ompt·iiti\·elv. Howf-Vf·r. the F-XistPn<P ot 
f-Xit-rn.dit"if·S. imli\·isibilitif-s. and lib· markF-t f<iiiures involw· thf- nN:·d tnr 
ind:istri;;l policv. But in<lustri;;l p•>lic.: 'annut d.> without tht'- n<"f-ss;;n· 
c;;p;1bi Ii ti es <ind conduc i ,_..,. inst it ui ions. 

Thf· main r.;lobc..l tr<r1ds in BT an· rliscuss<-d in st'ction Tl. T:1E-n ..-nr·n· intn bT 
is d.=-,1 1 t ...-~th in sc-«tif.n Ill. St'-ction I\. is ci(·•:ott>d to ·;a.1·ious specific 
ind~1striAI p·,Jic,_· iss11r·s fnc11sinr, on th<· c;ise •>f sf'mi-indusrrial ro11nrri"-.'>. 
°l"t1E- last sectinr; off.rs som•· closing r••m.11·ks. 

~"mo- of thi:-· most rt-·if'VAnt r,lob;;.l tn·nds and fact'.1rs affE-ctin~ BT industrial 
poi i«i1·s in Dl.s ..-i! I no\..· bE- rn·i£·wed. Thc·v a;·f·: (a) Sci£-r1tific rind 
tr·chnnlof,iccil 1mnrtaintiE>s: (bl rf-1,Hivf- compf'ti\ivenE-ss: '.<I timinp, of 
introd11rt ion ;,nd rare or diffusion: (cl) ro11tini7.Ation of tht- bit,;ic t:f·chnirptf-s: 
<e.1 thn·shold b;trrlPr--.; anrl shiftint:; mcinuf;icturing frontif·r·: If) companv 
stratf·t~v: Iv,) n;-,ti(•n.'ll pnlicif's; lh) tra.df' rf'versals: (i) scopf·/sca!e tr.:t<i>'·
otf:.;: (j) priv;;tiz,.ri<>n ot :;cit·ntifL· knol.'if·df.P: (kl ind11str!al prop•"rt'. 

rt·p,imf·: ;rnrl. (1) 11.-t·d fn.-11sinp,. 

1r.l Scientific and tcchnolop,ical uncP-rtaint.il's: !H's f11t11n• is hif,hlv 
1111cf'rt<1in. Br·cci11st thf' knowlt-dp;f· base· is r,r0winr, ;ii;. !°<istc·r rritt· than the· t1SP 

of s11ch kn•>Wif·d~;f' in pr;,r·tic;,l applic;iti•-.r1s. thf' trdmnl0p,ical ilnd inch1stri.:il 
trrtjf·ctorv of BT is nr1t v1·t 11uitf' rlt-;-.r. r-w·n within th1· not too cLst,1nt 

f 11 f II!'(· . 

In th(' :;ci•·ntific splH·r< not <'tlO~tp,h is knol.'n yl't ;ibo11t thinf,S such ;,s the 
rPlationship~; bf·IWPf'n prntt·in stnwt11rf' and funrt!ons. thf' mPchani.sm<: qf 
p;ithogc·riicitv in plants ancl rlnif, d<·livf'1·v mc·thods. llnWf'Vf'r. if ff'ilsihlf' 
tf'chnir,11 :.ol1:11ons ;,nrl profit;ihl1· P<nnomic 011tlfts ;ir<· fo11ncl. an r·vc>r 
incrc·i-tsinp, 1111mbr·r ot 1·adical t£>d1nolnr,icill <ind commc·rcial hrP;ikthro11r,hs will 
Cf· rt ;ii 111 y I ,1kf· pl f-irf·. This mr'lV I f'.:lri. ilmonp; nt h••r t hi 11)',S. t <> a shi f I ;1w;,•: f 1·r>m 

anti -c;111rPr rhf'mot hPr;1pi f•S and ap,r<.-«hc·mi c;i I~;. t hns hri np,i np, about m;i 1or 
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"t•ii'~ in 1n.;rket str·11,·r1u-t. Bnt this i" hidtl,· 1mlikt·h· to bappen bt·fore the 
t 11:·r· nt th,·. t't'n~nt·,·. 

•h• Relative ~ompetitiveness: Ex:;mpl.:-s ot BT's s11perioritv abound. For 
i11st<il1<"•'-. P,T methods ror pro~t'in m:·umtacturing are tar superior than those 
n·l,·inr, nn <-xtr·.tc.:tio!l fr·om \·ast amounts of animal tissue or the random 
screPni?lf: ot 111·.r,,;nic 1·omp(•ll!1ds. il01,.-e\·er. BT products' and p1·ocesses' rel.'iti\•e 
l'cmpet it i\·ene.~s st i 11 r·emai ns to be demonst r·atr-d. except in the few casPs 
i..·h.--n• it h,ts ~)\"t'll hir·th to entirelv ne'lo.· pr-odu.:ts (like monocolona.l 
aLti~iodit·s-~l'tbs) or has n\·er...:nme absolutt- plwsical and/or cost limits to input 
:;-.·,;i1ahilitv tt<> product· insulin. i<ff insr-ance). High costs related to 
rt's,· .. ;:·ch. sti·inf.«llt proct'·ss and qu:tlit\" assu.:ance requirements. har.dling. 
df·I in·r'-· s'.·stt'ms. Pt,:. so far offset BT's inherent ad\·antages. Sharp changes 
ir: r"•l,,r·i'_·p prict's. ma,· impr·ove BT c<lmpetiti;;ent'SS in somE- applications and 
f-!H n1:!·age r-tfor·ts in an•as such :-;s energy and commoditv chemicals. 
·;·, .. ·lm<'lot,ical rn,1sttTV plus the diminishing qutisi-rr"'lnopolv po...-er in established 
dnrman'11ticals ;,nd ?.fro-cht>micals ...-ill graduallv offset the initial handicap 
.:·f P:r pi"nducr-s. 

!Cl Timing of introduction and rate of diffusion: These variables differ 
...-i:1•"lv arrnss Sf'ctors. The diffu:.ion rate is the hight°"st in drugs. followed 
b\· c!lt-rni.ca1 and a&rict1lrural applications. with the rest far behind. within 
ct1·111~'~. t!-:,.. dia8rwstics st·CLor is 1110:-e ad\·anced than therapeutics and 
tt,;o.rap(·'lt ics. in t11rn. is more ach·;rncerl thrin pre\·enti\·e applications. These 
r1Jntrasts fol 10v.· a complex an,l uncertain intf-rplav among the state and 
t-\·olut ion ot t!w kno1o:!ed~e bas•. pol ic,· prioritiE-s. thE- role of thf' regulatorv 
f·rsi:·nri!1it-nt ;mil p:1blic opinion. thE- nlativf' competitiveness of BT processes 
;,mi pr<>d::<"!s. th.- intf'r-pLi\. ,>i competitin° fqrces and the status of 
i11d11st1·inl propfTt\· r·ifhts . 

..::n,ss-inchsrn· rliff11sion rates depPnd much on industr','-specific variables such 
;~s llni t produc:t \·al ue. P..&D thresholds and pavback periods. Drugs. a highlv R&D 
i nr r·ns i W· i ndu::;t rv. wi 11 kr-£>p n heads tart in BT ,s long c.s the efforts 
1·.-rpiin·d f;ir sciH:t ifir· bn·akthro11f,hs .rtnd engi1oeering constraints are not made 
tri\·ial h,· tt--chn!cal pro.r,rc·ss .. \s tor t-ht> nst of potent!al BT user 
i11d11:;t:·~l·'.'. ~rw kt-·; Ltrp;ely lies with t~·chnolo£,ical mastery. The building of 
savn1r t'"1!re r.•ai..;0!1 i.s p,oi..ir, to tilkf' lnnr, in mcst BT user industries w-h;lt> the 
h;.,sir· t•·chniq11f· . .; ;-s1·1· rrn1tinized ;incl i11tf'1·mc·di;itc, suppiier networks dEVt-lopr-d. 

Th·· r i!llir1i", ·if intnid:t<'t ion ;ind pri<'f· uf diftusion rirP also influf-nced by the 
pol ic·; d1vironmt·nt. Thus. frir inst;:ir1cf·. in 148-J 0ver $)1~ 0> billion were pot1red 
h,· <w··:o •'01mtrif's into import 'j110tr1s. ;icrt-<1p;t> sf,t-asidi>s. export subsidies and 
oth,-r prdi.·it·s. makir1_,o; i1£,1"icult11n· th•· mnst ma11ipulatf•d industrv of .:.ill (The 
l.'rr-nni:rist. l'J<Jf:l. Thi:. .:.iffH:ts thf· timinp; of introd1wtion and pace of 
diff1;si 1 i!1 of BT ir!:10vatio11s dikP bCll). sinct· these would deprive rosv 
s11bsidi.-s ot justification. t:s s11hsidi1·s thiir (·ncour;ip,f· more research into 
s11p;ar or r~·t rnl 1·11m suhst it 11t·f·s than w;irrantf·cl bv mark.--t pri ci>s work in the 
opp'>S it .. di n•c t i 011 ( Forr 111w, 1990. p. '>I) . 

<<l1 Kout.inizat.ion of the basic techniques; 11pplication-specificity of 
r.r1p,ineeriny, and manufacturiny, know-how: "i'ht .. rnutinizatinr of the basic 
sri1·11t ific 1ech11iq111·s ro11plc·d with th· f,rowiny, ;1ppl ic;ition- spPcificity of BT 
M1p,in1·r·rinp, rind m.ir111fri<'t11rir.:~ kr1ow-how. criust· BT to bP absorbed into the 
v:.rir,w; 11~a·r s«r·tors rath<·r thar1 <'v'liVf• iiS a n·aciily idPntifiahle 
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industrv--except for the intermediate input and instrument segm2nts. The 
acquisition of core in-house R&D BT capabilities bv large firms in mam; 
industries strengthens this trend (Toyota heing the latest reported entrant) 
(Bic>-Teclmc>logv. 1990. p.802) As BT matures. so does the gro11.-ing 
differentiation of entrv barriers relating to sector-specific engineering. 
manufacturing. marketing. regulatory standards. routines and practices. As a 
result of this. the current science-led stage wd l gi\·e room to a m0re 
market-driven stage. 

Over wh.:;t remains of this centurv. the structure of the BT "industry" wi 11 
probably become well defined. In the l"S. it is likelv ;:o take a multiple. 
application-sector focused and hub-like s:~ape. centered around a rather 
limited number of large firms playing as nE-xus among hcsts of resE-arch 
boutiques. research institutions and dedicated BT firms serving niche markets. 
through a complicated network of financial and technological arrangeruents. ln 
the EC and Japan the structure will be less diversified. 

( e) Threshold barriers and shifting manufacturing frontier: Because of 
comp~tition from conventional products. scientific uncertainties. intense R&D 
rivalry and evolving manufacturing practices. reaching the market 1o1i th a 
specific product does not guarantee the recovery of the substanti&l sunk R&D 
invec;tments involved. This is whv risk-sharing through subcontracting. 
partne1 ships or subsidies has become inescapable even for the largest pl avers. 
Al though it is true that BT has brought about a compression bet1o:een the 
different stages that go from basic scientific discc'-·eries to actual 
applications. exaggerating the existence of short-cuts and quick "fixes" pavs 
lip service to the interests of DCs contemplating their entrv into the 
industrv. 

(f) Company strategy: s-rategic partnering with large multinational aopears 
so far to be the r,nly way how new entrants can hope to get into mainstrt-am BT 
markets. In mutua 1 partnershi ~·S. both startup companies and mu 1 ti nationals 
have valuable assets to offer. The former provide their ability to leverage 
knowledge fn)ffi u;1iversities. hire university faculty on part-time basis and 
motivate contributions by scientists, entreprene~rs through stock ownership 
and other economic incentives. The latter contribute with their R&D financing 
muscle; reg11lat ion-related experi enc" ;:ind resources; scale-up capaci tv: 
established marketing networks; and. diversiry of product lines that make it 
possible to reap economies of scope. Often. startups h'1ve a high price to p;:iv 
when thev cannot afford but to p,et into this kind of iirrangemen•~s. i.e. 
relinquishing control on their scientific and te~hnological dew·lopments. 
Except ir1 niche and highlv specialized market segments. altern;:itives to this 
are hc·cominp, less and less feasible. 

Although multinationals can .c;tronglv fltff-ct the timing of introduction 
and p;:icc· of diffusion of BTs. thp·; c;mn;)t ~11ppn·ss them: nor are ttwv 1 ikPlv 
to try to do £0 in order t·o protect thf'ir m;nkets for convc·ntional ay,ro
chf'mical ;:ind pharm;:iceutical products. For om· thinp .. a go.id dr·al c.f tht<ir 
patf'nts protecting these products ;:ire vxpiring so thflt profit margings fire 
dimirli~~hinp,. For another. public t>pinion find pn·ss11re groups are cn•fltinr, fin 
;:itn.osptwrf' h;;rrilv conduciVE' to kf'ep rr·lying on convf'ntionai prod11cts. Thus. 
althouy,h thP intrinsic potf·ntial sup<·riorif·v of thf' BT routf' rf'mains to he 
exprf'SS('(~ in thf' f•<'Onomic arPna, multinationals ilre df'finitPIV O['<·n to thf> 
prospc·ct of 11sinr, it to n·crc•ate thc·ir Wf'akf•r.inp, <J11asi-mo11opolv pow<-r. 

• 
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(_g) Nztional policies: ICs are explicitlv applving infant industrv policies 
in BT. ro1· instanct>. the F.C has recentlv lifted its opposition to proposed 
Belgian go\·ernment subsidies to comm£-rcial R&D on recombinant products on 
groutlds of the i nnovdt i \"e nature of genetic engineering and associated risks. 
This is in addition to things such as the 3rd EC Framework Programme (1990/44) 
recentlv appro\·ed by the Council of Ministers that will provide $200 million 
for BT R&D. The US proddes subsidies to (tax exempted) schemes such as 
Rest"'arch and Development l.imi ted Partnershi ps-RDLPs and tax preferences to 
patent royaltv income. 

It:s are also targeting suppo1·t of scal£--up efforts. The so-called "do•'llstream 
processing club" in the L'K invoh·es two research institut:es and various firms 
in search for impron'd separation and purification of products from 
bioreactors. Direct support to scale-up is considered one of the most rele~ant 
policy issues in the US. Japan paid attention to scale-up related problems 
\·erv £·arl:i.· in thf' de\·elopment of its own BT industnr. 

(h) Trade reversals: Cases such as those of sugar and vanilla substitutes 
show that BT is aggravating the impact of trade reversals originated in the 
automation of labour intensi\·e processes. Further examples: the plant shikonin 
(gro1orn in China and Republic of Korea) which. thanks to its me'iical 
properties. sells at $4.500 per kilo. is now being produced in bulk through 
tissu.:- culture techniques by Mitsui in Japan. Simil~r is the case with 
products such as pyrethin. codeine and quinine. However. industrial use of 
the knowledge base is often kept on tight hold due tc economic and social 
uncertainties. This cushions the actual impact on DCs. 

1 i) Scope/scale trade-offs: BT poses the need to master skills such as the 
ability to manage multidisciplinar:i.· R&D teams and taking prompt advantage o~ 
svnergies and cross-fertilization in scientific and technical knowledge in 
ordf'r to exploit spin-off potentials. Particularly when the time comes to 
scale-up BT processes. trade-offs arise between reaping economies of scope in 
R&D and exploiting economies of scale in specialized manufacturing. Few firms 
can have it both ways. In DCs. lack of markets and interactions induce the 
first route at the cost of delaying actual entry into the market. But this 
undermines the economic prospects of the ventures bv preventing the timelv 
recoverv of R&D investments (see examples futher below). 

(j) Privatization of scientific knowledge: Basic scientific knowledge is no 
longer flowing as freelv as it used to. Nowadays. when scientists are on the 
vPrge of ;i hreakthrough. the first thing thev are advised to do is not to 
publish or disclose it in any wav. but to rPserve proper .. y rights through 
patenting. Their activity affects stock market quotations directly. which 
indicates the extrPme sensitivitv of BT business to shifts in the sciPntific 
frontier. 

(k) Industrial property regime. The strengthening ot industrial propertv 
rip,hts is intended to offset d:minishinp, imitation time-lags. There is a 
conflict of interest brtwePn IC-based enterprises that want to maximize global 
returns arcruinp, to thPir R&D investments ;:md DC firm·· tryinp, to p,.1in 
breathirip, spRCf· for their imitative activities. To make things worse. only 
VPrv ff·whold indisputable or 11ndisp11tl'd rights on BT patent.!;. B11t the kPV to 



f·nt r\· intn KT l't·sidt·S ,.-.-.-r 11 ss in~~-· t tin!-"". ac<·• ss tn basic kno,,.-!.--cfr.•· ;;ncl •·\"t·I· 

m,,, .... in kn11,,.-i11~-. hn,,.- t11 apph: it i11d11stri;ill\-. lh-n-in !i<'-s tlw m;d11 cl1;dl1·rh·_,. 

ahf·ad tnr [)c·s. 

1 I) Need focusing: BT's t1·ajt0 cto1·\· h;;s so ta1· bt-·E-n tncust·d on th,· lll·t·ds 11t 
OEtT• cnuntr\· pop11L:nions and. i.•ithin this. 11n thf' hif.lu·st \·;;!11. ;1dd•-d 
products. 1,,.-n thirds of dnlf. R&D in ttw rs f,O to applic<itions c;;t.--rinf, th·-
llf"tdS of tltt· olc!t-st SPf,mt·nt 0t tht pnp11Lnior1 1.:hi!P )1·-ss th;;n ~1 f.<H·S tn 
t1·opical dist'-ast· prP\'f'nti<'ll 01 <"tffE-. :·kan,,.-hilc-. thf· rat.- of int.1nt mortal in· 
in DCs is <tSS•·SSf·d ;;t )111 . .,.-hi It· lnmdrt'ds n! mi 11 ions <il"f· i11fH·tr·<l b\· 

par.;sit ic nr[.<inisms. 

III. D<·,:elorint; countrir·s' markt·t f-11t1·\· 

In discussin[, DCs' 1n:n· into BT and 1-.:-iatF-d policv issu<'s. thf- first thinf. 
that ,·,>m<>s to mind is mc;rk.-t fai Jun·. Ac11tt- impf·rft>ct ions in thf" mc;rkf·ts tor 
factors ;;nd information pr.-.n--nt BT ch·\·.-lopmf'nts from rf'achinf. tlws•" m<trk•·t 
sPgm<'nts ,,.-twrc· tht·V arc· nH·dPd most. This pnSf'S tormidab!.- chc;1lPllfPS to 

pol 1c\·-m<ik£-rs. 

To dat •· most BT elf-\·._- I opmPnt s ;;.rp sh;irpl •: at odds w1 th ,_·i r·,,.-s thc;t SU[,[,f·st that 
BT is partic11larlv suitc;blc· to [o1:s--b.-c..-111sf· of ,,.-hc;t it promisr·s. its c;!lf-ff'rllv 
low f'ntrv barril'CS. and its assume-ct appropri<H<'ttt·ss or a1:1f'nabilitv to hf- 11sPd 
for lf-apfro.17.f,illf,. ffo,,.-f>\· .. r. 1o.·hil'- BT's birth is c;till bt·inf, lc;boun·d. h<tsic 
tr-rhniq11f·!-. arc- hf·inf, ro11ti11i:'f'd. thf· tc·chnnior,ical tr;ijt-ctorv is b•·cominf, 
!ncn·asinp,lv 11sf·r-sp£-cific ;md imitation costs anct timt· Jc;r,s .. r(· hc-inf. 
shortf·rnd . .-\I I this m<tv faci l i ti'tt.- [)Cs' rnr11·kf-t tntn". pt-o\·idf'<l that seal inr,
up c;nct dolo."nstn-;;m procf'·ssir1f, problt·ms i1rf- addn•c;sf·d iippropric;t1lv. 1)1:s 
f'.f-flf·tic t·ndo1o.·mf·nt is;; pun-Iv stc;tic ad\·<tn!itf,t:·. !t ,,.-i 11 bc- irn·mf-diahlv lost 
1111l•·ss its \·al11t· is r-nhancHI throuf,h S&T t·ftor;s. "'ot t·\·r-n thf· shrl'WrlPst 

prot<·cti\'f- l•·f,rsl <lt-vicf·s ,,.-ill do ii. tiu-ir pl<t••· 

Altho01f.h most DCs' (likf· !Cs' 
,·ariat ions Somfl imf's tlw push 
from i11<l11strv or \'icf- \'i·rsa. 
id£-ntifi£-ct 111 sornr· cast-s. 

c-rrri1·s into P,T <1r£- s11pplv-IP<l. thf·rt· ;in· 
fr'>m scit·nct- is st1·onp,t'·r th<Hl th· pull comi11f, 
w; il1 stror>>, m;irkf·t ctri\·f·n f·lf-mf·nts can ht· 

Ci:ha is ;1 ~~ood t·xampl•· of a scitncP-dt·i\'f·n f-rttr·v into--lilrr,c·I• 
hr-alth-orif·nt•·d--P.T. mainlv ;:it th(· R&D str.r,c·. Altho11r.h somf· production 
cap;icitv i.rns ctr-vf'lcipt·cl. it c111not r£·;1ch world m;-,rkns b1·ca11sf- of allc·f.P<llv 
cld i c i f·nt ri11il Ii t v iiSs11r;mc1· g11ilnmtt·1·s <so far r11b;i is nnl v sc·n·i Hf, some· third 
...-orld m;1rk1·t s h;is(·d oq conc•·ssion;irv as!;ist<'tnct· c;ml scic·ncf' and tf·chnolop,v co
opc·rat im1 clf·a~s). Its •o~;t comp£·titi\'£·n£-ss is 11nk11oi.;n_ The· C<··ntn· !01· 

RiCJlor,ical R•s1·<1rd1 (CIB). :;c·t 11p in !·J87. prod11cf's its own rPstriction 
f·nzvrn1·s ,1ncl ct"1·s rr·sr·rirch 011 t~H- sv11th1-sis of ol:p,on11cl£·oticl1·s. tlit· cio11inf, 
i"l!ld (·Xprt·SSi'>ll o! ;1 1111mb1.- of oth•·r v·m·s. rind thf• prod11ct ion of Mabs for 

di ar,nost i c pnrpos• s. 

Cuba's 1·r;r rv into RT p11rs11· d soc i il I t·ncl!;: i. r· .. t hr· i ntr·rest in int t·rf c·ron w;is 
prompt1·d hv th1 011tbr<-;1k of dr·nr.11c· l11·morrh<1p,ir- fc·v1·r atfc·ctinp, some· WO 11()1) 
pf'(ipl1· i11 l;itr· 1•180s. Rut th1·n· iil~:o w;;s ;i sci1·ncf·-p11sh dri\'f·'. rirst raff· 
hiosci1·nt ists w1r•· ;1\'ili J;1hlc· ;in<I it was thrn1p,ht th;it RT s11its 1:11h"1 h1·c·;111s1· of 
its rr·s1·;1rch-i11t111~;iv1· r1;1t11ri· (which :1pplif·s to r·ntrv into n·s1·<1rch r;ith1·r 
th;rn inH• mam1L1ct11rir1p.). If C:11h.1 i~~ to tak1· ~;11 ps to p,r·I clr1Sf·r tr1 tlw world 
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m;u·k, t. s11b<:Ti>11t j\·,. t't!nrts 1o.-i 11 it;,;·, t<1 br- madc- r" s•-t 11p cosI -•-ffici<·nt 1nd 
i.·(q·id ,JU,ilit\' prcKPSS. produ,·t. and rroduction tllt;lnt·t'rin~ standards as i.·ell 

as m .. rkt·tinr ;H1d .iistribution ch,i!lll•~s. 

~?·r· .... ntiri.;'s t'nlr\ int;:i BT shni.:s stn>nt, industn·-push elemf-nts. It is basted on 
ii sm;i11 tho11p,h r:11her d·;namic industrial BT Pstablishn.ent dra1o·ing on the 
!"emain:krs ot a "''··rid class bioln[,v scietK<" bas<-. Thf-n· are a few BT firms 
...-ot·kin[, in th•~ fit.Id of dia[,nostics. \·.;;cciT'es <tnd micro-propagation led b·: ti.·o 
sm<-.11 pioneer firms m:.inl'-· acti\·e i11 humiin ~t?alth. fh.:o predicament facing one 
c•f tiH'S•· firm<> is n·p:cal of a DC milil'U (i.e .. lXtt.'rnal diseconomiE:-s and the 

ne<"d tn1· expensi\·t- in-hous<· c-fforts). 

In 01-dE·r to t·nter the rD~.-\ route. a series ot rt·lated tE-chniques such as cell 
culture. protein p11riticatiun. :-tab production. fermentation. f-tc. had to be 
le;ffned. But their mastt>rv i.:ould not li.1\·e made sense in order to produce just 
om~ product: d ste .. dv driYe tm.-ards exploit inf, scope ,..,conomies plus a lack of 
011t-sourcjn3 neti.:orks lf'd to ?. stead,- grow-th in the sizt:- of an initially 
modt>st p1-oject. Si ?.e escalations iind stan -up delavs fol lowed. What first 
lo<1kt·<l I ikf- "shortcuts" dra....-inp, on imitation and E-xtensiv<: use of freelv 
;n·iii liiblc· information latl'"r turned into unexpected bottlenecks and 
difficulties requi1-ing a good dedl of unfon:seen experimental work and 
innovati,·e efforts to learn a wide rangE- of basic techniques and to apply them 
effect i\·elv. Tht start-up of the l<tb, is·. [at ion of the g£·ne. its expression 
and 01•t imizat ion. adde:d upto 6 years previous to commercial production. The 
initial budgH f,t"C·• ten timc·s :Katz and Bf'rcovich (1988)'.. LittlE:- time was 
sa\•ed compared to wh<tt it takPs a dedicated BT firm in an IC. although the 
investment was significantlv lower because it relied on reproducing a process 
alreadv kno...-n. Although the project ...-as technicallv feasible. its f'Conomic 
rat;onale remains to be. df-mon:>trated. No industrial pol icy frame10ork was 

w,·ailablf· to support this effor"'.". 

~11ch stronger and f·ffecti\·c· demand-pull eltments are frmnd in Rrazi1. The 
f-lr·rnc·nts be-hind t·he r<ttionalf- for the Alcohol Proframme were energv 
dlpf·ndc:ncv. a Vf-n· high le·•f-l of photosynthetic efficiency. and an expected 
price of a barrr-1 of petroleum over $40. Brazil's headstart in the field of 
f·th;inol from sugar·-canf- relied on natural advantagf-s and upon the mastery of 
<tll skills and capabilitif·s nE-edc·d to turn out complete package deals. 
includinf, pr-c,jc·ct dc-sipn. f-Xf-cution a11d start-up. pro<f'SS know-how. machinery 
construction. tniining. tt-chnic<t~ <tssistance and planning of integratf'd 
af,ro- i ndus~ ri ;i I op(·r;,t ions. Thf· Prof,ramme sought to control nat1.ral processes 
rathf·r than tr, c·np,in(:f·r thPm. llence, it rf'lif'd largely on known 
ff-rmf-nt~t ion-rPlattd procrss control E-ngineering. scaling-up and mass 
production r;ittwr than on the manipulation of P,f·netic information. Howevf'r, 
thf· Prop,ramme (which is now re-f'ntf-ring a more> favorable phase). along with 
thf- f'Xploitation of a varit-ty hioma~s sourcPs. cr~ate>d a large and avi~ market 

for RT hrc·akthroughs (Sercovich. lq86). 

Bn1zil's hf-adst;irt in traditional BT has spun-off what has now bf·comf· an 
incipi(·nt and dvn;imic developmf'nt of frontier BT. These efforts art"· being lf·d 
larp,f'lv hv aca<l(·mic: re~;f·arch sric-ntists and bv incrensing numbers of 
inr1ovat ivf- st<trt-ups. ilnivc·rsitv-industrv links an· being forged through 
initi;1tiv~s lik(· Bio-Hin, a scienc:<· park that will offpr an incubator 
facilitv. Cf·ntral labs for sequencinr, and synthesis of nucleotid<,s, rDNA 
PXpf·rim1·nts ;irnl sr.:tlf·-11p. ;iclministr;itiw· support <tnd tPchnical Sf-rvices. 



;;hilt' in Lttin :\mt:r·ican the i.·t':ik link usuallv is ind!1s•n·. ;11 de\'t-inoillf. ~:outh 
East .-\sian cntmtt·ies it is tlw dome:-:tic science b:ist•_ The Rep1:biic of i(orr:i. 
Sin[.apo'"t'. T<iiwan Provine<'- of 1-hina and Thailand s!w...- comparatin·-h- st!"-mf,t-r 
markt't-dri\'t~u orit>nt«Hions_ The·.- aiso h<i\'e more exp!icit and toc11st'd 
industr·i;:l policies to...-ai-ds BT. including supplv of crPdirs. £,rants. risk 
capital and support· fot· skill formation and pron'ss and prt)duct devf-lopment_ 
Thailand pa\·s relati\·eh· mort> attt-ntion to agri..:ultural .1nd the other 
countri.cs to health-related applications. In Singapon?. Taiwan Province of 
Chiaa and Thailand start-ups plav an important role. The Republic of Kon-;i 
relif-s much on chaebols. i.e. large· conglomerates thA.t de,,·cte suhstantial 
resources to BT R&D. South East Asian countries offset the- rt-lative weakness 
of their· scit?nce bac;e bv drawing din·ctlv on ICs' scientific establishment 
through their exp.;triatPs and h: s<:'tti'lg up BT research f;rms then··--the 
Republic of Korea's Samsung and l.acb·-Goldstar h.t\·e done so in rhe L'S (Yuan 
1988)_ :\nd the circuit goes both i.·<tvs. (;{a)o:o is setting up a $">0 miil;on 
research joint-venturn ...-ith Singapore's Institute of Molec11lar and Ceilular 
Biologv (I~CB). ~ot accid~ntallv. all three senior scientists involved in rhe 
IMCB are. or have been. associated ~ith major research institutions in the US 
and Europe (Generic Engi1.t'<'ring .'it>••s. 1989. p.26). 

In conclusion: (a) demand-di-in'n elemtrits appear to have a stronger presence 
in South East Asia than in l~tin Amtrica. where supply-led elements tend to 
pn·vail: (b) within the suppiv-lt·d f~xperiences. science-push forces n.re 
particular!\- strong. most of thP acti·:n t<tking place- <tt university resParch 
centers or in research-oriented firms: and. (CJ there is a pervA.sive lack of 
skills -'lnd capabilities to bring scit-ntific output into industrial use. ThE
scopt fnr I.DC firms to continue t.1 take· advantage of shortening imitatio'."1 time 
and cost l<tp;s is ;;t stake in bilatt:·ral and multilateral TRIP (GATT)-rt•latf·d 
nf'p;otiations current}~· underwav_ A wt:=ak of industrial policv content is 
particularlv noticeable in the [~tin Americn.n experiencr. 

IV_ Industrial Pol icv Issm,s 

BT poses plenty of room for controversy and doubts. for it challenges a good 
deal of the conventional wisrlo,n regarding issues such as the role of hasic 
science in industrial prop,n·ss, the Economics and management. of R&D efforts, 
tl.e locus and focus of technical rhangE-. industrial propertv righ<s and 
biosafety-rt>lated issue~. Howe\·er. all this ought not te delav industrial 
policv action anym0re. 

The scirnce-push driw· fail:-> to work in some cases, like in vaccine'>. where 
price competition allt>gedly discourages leading firms to engage into 
dt>velopment and manufacturing. This casf' illustratPs drama!'icallv the rritical 
importance of threshold harriers to DCs entry. Plainlv. as lonp, as 
tf'chnnlop,ical and manufacturinP, barriers are rv•t n·.-t-rcome, a numbe;- of 
varcir1f·s th;:.t can bf' prod11ced today tm the ba;,is of existi111?, sci£.ntitic 
know! edp,e just w i 11 not rf'ac h t ho:;e ;..rho nPed them. Bt>causf' IC markets do not 
justify their commt"rcial d£·velopmPnt, thf'V remain t>xper,sivP and b£ca11st> thev 
a rP expensive t hf'y a re beyond t hf' rf'a<" h of those who nt>ed t h1;m most . 

ThP prop,rPssive routinization :if the hasic techniques makes it easier tor 11sPr 
ind11stries to appropriHIP thr know-how concPrnPd. DCs have the pnssibil iry to 
undertakf> such appropriation directly in conrn·ction with applic.Rtions most 
rt·lf•vant to thPm Pie it in ar,ric1dt1ir(•, food, twalth can·. mininp,, w;:iste 
di spns;i) or what f•V(•r). 

ti 
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Thi;; i'rosp<'-ct is not t<n·ored .,, .ill b\· thl• increasir~g privatL:ation 0f 
;~cid1tific k•w1o.·ltdt-," in !Cs. Howt>\·er. r;1is probl~0 m concerns particul.-1rly the 
\·en· ,·t1ttillf. edf.< ot tht'- s,·ientitic trontier. Short ot it. Des ha\·e a lot of 
room t•' tak ... ad\·;intc>ft> of t~lf' alreadv routini;:ed breakthroughs (like gene 
spl icint-, enfin~·t 1·i11g). 

OnE· of the main promisf-s BT brings ...-ith it is th:.:it of letting DCs we;rn 
themsel\"PS trom economic dependence on commodit\· ;:;!"ices. Australi.:i has focused 
on this problem as th<' m.-;in target of its policv in BT. From this angle. 
Austr~lia's app.uach is relevant to most DCs !Freeman. 1989. p.14). However. 
such a promise must be lookc·d at with a gn•at deal of caution. The route to 
it ma\· be ha;cardous. 

DCs rema;n relativelv back~ard. despite all their potential For catching up. 
because thev lack r~,,nv or all of the ingredients that concur in forming the 
social capability required to realise such potential. There should be no 
illusions as to BT bei11g an exception in this regard. Many DCs can put 
together a group of first rate scientists and even endow them, at the cost of 
gre<it sacrifices. \o:i th the resources necessary to undertake high quality 
resear·ch. But to expeLt to be able to reach the ,..orld market on t:his basis is 
an illusion. As Japan. and then the Republic of Korea. Hong Kong. SingaporP 
and Tai...-an Pro\"ince of China nave shown. the key to effecti\:ely exploiting the 
leapfrogging potential does not just lie in the masterv of the scientific 
um;f·rpi nni ngs of a tecimology. but rather, in the mastery of the engineering. 
industrial and commercial skills and capabilities that make it possible to 
reach the market competitiw·ly. Aithough less successful. Brazil and Mexico 
havP been trvint to applv the same lesson. Science-intensiveness does not make 
matters anv easier--rather the opposite. 

The case of idiosyncratic. DC-specific. needs for which BT applications mav 
be sought. as well as all those instances where the market fails to operate 
efficientlv (like in vaccines or in bGH). merit a special consideration of the 
scope for governmenr intervention. 

But. no matter how much or how littl<' the govf'rnment intervenes. t:-ie fact 
still rf:mains tnat entry into BT cannot hf' seriouslv considered if enough 
attPnti•m is not paid to things such <is skills to bf' mastered. rf'sources to 
hf· commanded. products to be manufactured, organizational modes and 
manufactt1ring standards to be adoptPd and markets to be served right from rhe 
lah throughout all st<.ges up to the distribution to the final consumer. 

The abnvP dof's not mp;rn-·parricularly after allowing for differences among 
co1mtriPs--th;it llf.s should focus on "low-end" !tpplic11tions. most of which arc, 
still to br· dPvc·Ioped. ft simply indicates the nf'f'd for paving eno:1gh 
;ittPntion to bottl<·necks and constraints tc, th(· "hip,h-end" applications which 
;irF- somf·t imPs rf·commPndt=>d. 

Entrv into hip,h lf·VC·l BT n·sParch can rendr·r {·xtrc•mr·lv valuable sf'rvices 
b<-c;:i11~;r., amonp, othc·r things. it mak<'s it possiblf' to kf·c·p ;in f'VP ()fl what is 
r,oinp, 011 in tht- o;;cientific frontiPr and. evF-ntuolly. tnkf' advantage of it as 
a possible· quick t0llowc·r. ftowf"vf'r, f'ntrv into thP rPsf'arch st.ap,t· witho1;t 
h;iving 1nt1ch chancr· to procN'd forward olnng the· innovativf> chain. entails thf' 
l'if;k rif 11;:ivinp, th(· results inrlustriril izf'rl <·1s<·whr·r(· ;ind. wbat is (·W•n worse. 
of subsidizing [(s' rf"Sf'<trch f'ndP;wors. 
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Over and a.hove the need to bridge the gaps between scientific breakthroughs 
and technological design. betwee': technological design and engineering 
de\·elopment and between engine1...ring development and manufacturing practice. 
there are also requisites rega iing the necessary interaction among the 
diverse agent~ of the innovative process. The Brazilian experience in ethanol 
is a good iih.stration of the role of the systemic and synergistic aspects in 
BT development. But only a few DCs can afford engaging in an effort at such 
a comprehensive scale. 

Some 20 to 30 vears will elapse before BT becomes a widely utilized technology 
affecting many industrial sectors. How can DCs take better advantage of it 
over this period? 

The intensity of current internation&l compet1t1ve rivalry and the tact that 
the US. the leading country in the field. is on the defensive and trying to 
offset its eroding competitive power. is a rather unfortunate coincidence for 
DCs endeavoring to enter B'!. Conditions for access to technological know-how 
are now harder than they used to be when a lot of knowledge and information 
regarding manufacturing processes was transfen·ed on a commercial basis. 
Todav. this kind of transfers to DCs has become rare. The rapidly shifting 
scientific. technological and industrial frontiers in BT accentuates the risks 
and uncertainties linked to DC moves. 

For instance. initial price quotations for BT products are very high since the 
firms concerned intend to recover R&D costs dS quickly as possible. But prices 
may go down substantially any time. This makes it rather tricky for DC firms 
considering whether to get into the BT business to undertake a realistic 
assessment of future returns I'. even though their own R&D costs may be 
substantiall~ lower thanks to imitator's advantages). Another difficulty lies 
in the sparsity of engineering cost estimates. since most relevant equipment 
for advanced BT applications is currently being made to order. 

Po~ential success of attempts at entering BT depend. among other things. on 
the previous experience profile at the firm and country levels: 
in~er-organizational synergies within the private sector and between it and 
the public sector; availability of risk capital: innovation financing: 
linkages between industry and the scientific and technological system; and, 
application-sector specific scale-up skills and capabilities. 

Although DCs may have little chances of entering directly into high value 
added product lines involving heavy R&D expenses, they do have certain 
indirect strategic routes for taking effective economic and social advantage 
of advanr,,d BT and building up the experience necessary to enter increasingly 
high~.·;· va1ue added products. Such routes include applications regarding: (i) 

plap,ues and idiosyncratic diseases; (ii) improvement in the competitiveness 
of traditional industrial sectors (agriculture, biomass, food and drinks, 
forestry, textiles, minl~g. etc.) by enhancing existing product quality and 
process efficiency; and (iii) developing new products based on traditional 
industrial sectors aimed at niche markets. 

But it would be absolute] y illusory to attempt entering commercial BT wl thout 
paying enough :ittention to the mastery of effective downstream procf!ssing 
technologies through joint work between chemical engineers and biochemists. 
The lack of bi oprocess enr,i neeri ng skil 1 s may effectively block scale-up 
efforts, particularly at the purification stage· (the major cost item). The 
ability to undertake rffective ~cale-up is a major entry harrier into moqt 
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cnnmwrcial tn St'flOPnts. Sub;<r-;tntial lead times are irn:ol\"ed. GPnPtic 
.--nr.i:it'•'rir:f. has iwrmittf'd m:1ss pr·oduction ot proteins and lower fermentation 
costs tor pr·cducrs s•wh as F!1zvmes and amino-acids. But it does not substitute 
tllr mo1·p tr;idition.-tl f-ngirw.-rinf. ctisciplirws. The ch:>icf• of techniques (e.g. 
r<'~~a1·dinE, th•' nptirnum Fxpn•ssion mt.,diuml is still another important challenge 
t•l t•n~int~t.0 rinr, dt''--~'lopments irwoln.-d in scal,~-up t•fforts. 

The rich '-"<H'id '-" <>f agents of BT ch;mge in the world markf't provides plentv 
at room for identif~ing and resorting to sources of international scientific 
ari-J ! c-dmical Ctl·operation. Man'-· IC-based BT start-ups are eager to enr,age 
into technolog'-· transft>r ;;greements ,.,-ith DC-based firms. However. it is 
necessan· to pron°ed ..-i th ca11t ion since. in most cases. tht-i r tech"lologies are 
n i 11 :it an exp.--rimental stage. On the other hand. examples of DCs' excellence 
in tlT 1·,•spa1·ch aho11nd. There ar<'- also many instances of successful 
<ippl i c.it ions of th<- out puts cf such research (1 i ke Zimbabwe's DNA probes for 
s<tlmondla. Ar[,r·ntina's diaf,t1ostic tPst for the Chagas dis£-ase and Colombia's 
millarL1 \'<tccines) (Eisner. 1Y88). 

:\s pointed out. Sin[.apon' ;1)ong with other South Asian countries and Spain 
p111·sut·d a shn-lo.'d strategy that consisrs of taking advantage of expatriate 
sci211tists and c-ngaging in joint-research \·entures in ICs. Zimbabwe. for 
instance. takes advantage of expatriate scientists working in fr3nce in the 
area of DSA probes for salmon£lla. This work is of global interest as the 
disease causes l.~ million deaths each vear in children with diarrhea (The 
F.conor.:ist. 1990.a. p.81). 

But joi11t-1·esearch \·entures do no: necf'ssarily ...-ork to DC's advantage. Some 
a.,i:n°c·mt~nts may al low IC-based corporations to use Di:s rEsearch skills and 
ciipabilities as ;; smircc· of chea,_i im:entive labour whose output ic
subseq11f'nth· prncessf'd inrlustrially and commerciallv back in the IC (Thaver. 
lq8'J. p./.) and (Ch£>mical and £11,F;ineering News, 1989. p.14). The Chinese are 
in\"olved in this kind of joint-resEarch venture while acquiring. at the same 
time. t11rn-~:ey. pre-fabricated BT facilities from a major multinational to 
manufc.ctun· n•combinant hepatitis B vaccines. This black box-tvpe transfer 
includes highlv sophisticated r.ardwan· items (such as ultra-centrifugation 
pror:t'SS equipmPnt that brinp,s into play forces hundreds of thousands of times 
as powerful as gravitv) (Tlw Wall Srrec>r .1011r11al. 1989). 

\'. G~.m.cl wl in~ n·ma rk~ 

0nf' r,f thE· basic di lc·mm;is DC f,-,c_. in BT is how to E·nter it at th"' right. time, 
;inrl ho;; to ;woid pursuinp, wrong lf·acL ;ind df'<id e>nds. (;eu.inp, into BT at a 
point too tar rc·movF·d trom the markC't or too dependent on price sensitive 
products in hip,hly <'ompetitivf' ;ind riskv markf'ts may not be a sensible 
approach. 

f)<:s need t.o 11ndc·rstand the dynamics of BT change in DC!: in order to identify 
tPchnolnp,y and m;irkPt tr~nds and valid interloc11tors (universities. research 
bout.iquP;., dPdic.,1tNI BT flrrr.s. or multinational corporations) according to 
specific nef'd~. This, in turn, rP<piin•s a clear 'lssessment of the nature of 
thf•sf· different actors. thf'ir relationship t0 f·ach other. and the·;r respective 
strattp,if·s and likelv trajf·c:torif·s. 
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It is also essential for DCs to understand the nattu-e of the !'!lost important 
factors that affect the timing ot introduction and rate of diftnsion of BT. 
such as company strategies. scientific. technological and engineering 
bottlen~cks and unceI"tainties. barriers to entry and threshold factors and the 
relati'l:e competith·eness of BT products and processes. 

1o bridge the gap between the rapid development of the scient i fie frontier and 
the lagging evolution of the technological and manufacturing frontiers will 
take a great deal of time and resources. An increasing number of entrants at 
the R&D stage can be anticipated. But it is not so certain t~o~ the state of 
the art in manufacturing will catch up any time soon with the acquisition of 
applild scientific skills at the enterprise level. Hen;in lies a vital 
breathing space for DCs. 

However. the inability to supply products and services at compet1t1ve prices 
(net of infant industry learning-related costs and externzl diseconomies) 
do1o:ngrades the capacitv to generate wealth. So matter how creative the 
efforts involved might be. this kind of situation is likely to lead to a dead 
end. High value added products make it p~ssible to pass on high costs of 
research. but for now they do not appear to be the solution for DCs attemptinv 
to enter BT commericallv. 

The 1970s have witnessed the birth of BT industrial applications. During the 
1980s MNCs have cautiously followed events. becoming more and more im:oh·ed 
and thus getting ready to fully enter it. During the 1990s they are likely to 
impress their particular mark upon future developments. 

Once the basic BT techniques become routinized. one of the main questions o:o 
be addressed is what to do with them (new proteins or life forms can be 
created without a clear purpose). The answer to this question can not be 
pre-fabricated. It can only result from a learning process wht:reby the 
accumulation of scientific, ~echnological and manufacturing skills and 
ca pa bi 1 i ti es interacts with social needs .rnd market realities. 

Among other things. this process entails. on the one hand. the carrying out 
of basic and applied research on a continuous basis and. on the other. setting 
up the engineering capability that is needed to translate the resulting 
insights into competitive products. This process will be more and more 
influenced by the increasing absorption of BT by user industries. whereby its 
trajectorv will progressi\;ely assimilated by that of those industries. 

The above is preciselv what, O'.'lce again. the Japanese appear to have 
understood very r,arly. In their two-tier strategy. the first stage (1981-88) 
consisted of achievinp; thr: mastery of ~he scientific underpinnings and 
practical use of the basic techniques of BT. For this. they have taken ful I 
advantage of research Jinks with the best centers of excellence in the ~orld. 
The second stag~ (1988-onwards). which started while the first was still in 
prop,ress, consists of acquiring the necessarv manufacturing experience· through 
Jicenses--anrl th(·n starting to enter the real game as innovators. forp,ing 
ahead both at thr: sciPntific, tPchnological and commercial levels (Masuda. 
I 489). 

International technical co-operation has an important catalytic role to plav. 
This inc]udPs, first, supportinp, the setting up of information n£>tworks. In 
thr· sN·ond plact"', it concPrns the building up and str£>ngtheninp, of domestic 
sdf'ntific and tf·chnological capabilities. This romprisr•s areas such as 

\ 
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bioproct>ss engirwt:ring skill formation. experimental development and scale-up 
i:ttorrs. setting up and upgrading standards of manufacturing. quality and 
process anri product s;ifetv and working out of industrial pol icy guidelines. 
Thi.rdlv. assisting in the transfer and adaptation of technology. And. 
fourthlv. supporting the de-veiopme1:t of new products and rrocess. 

Ini t iat i \·es such as PRAT . .\B- -Programme of Pol icy Research and Technical 
Assistance- in Biotechnolg~·. (see Sercovich and Leopold. 1990). would help 
tackling an urgent need to a\·oid duplications. create synergies and improve 
the use of resources. 

PRATAB is intended to perform as a scanning and early warning system for the 
benefit of DCs through the execution and support of technical assistance and 
pol icv research in BT. based on the articulation of the so far scattered 
e-fforts made by governments and international organizations. A network of data 
banks would be set up and consulting services to DC government and 
organizations 1o0ould be provided. PRATAB's sponsorship is to come from 
governments and international sponsoring agencies. The programme would 
establish a network of rese-archers and policy makers from both DCs and ICs so 
as to facilitate their reciprocal consultations on a periodical basis. Its 
financing would result from sums granted by the different sponsoring agencies 
to specific research. consultant and technical assistance tasks in the context 
of their on-going activities so that overheads would be kept at a bare 
minimum. 
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